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State of South Car'olina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

Alsey Mobley. Lewis 3obley, Dcaration
Vs. i n

Simeos Jay. .
Attachment.

T IE Plaintiffs who hy leave of ith-
Court, were allowed to pfrrd theirdemand

against the Defendant. have this day filed their
Declaration against the said Simeon Jay, and
lie huving no wife or Aitorney known to re-

side in this State upon whiom a rule to plead,
with a -copy of said Declaration could he
served. Ordered.- that the said Simeon do
plead to this Declaration within a year and
a day. or finaljudgmeutwill be awarded against
him.

TH!OKAR- G. BACON, c. c. P.

Clerk'., Office.22d Nor. 1844.
Nov. 27 44 ly

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

TOLLED before me by A. T. Hodges.
living near Runnel's Ford, on rurkey

Creek, a brown. bay Mare MULE, supposed
to be twenty years old, blind of the lefl eye;
the skin oin the right side, just behind the
shoulder, has the appearance of having been
burnt recently ; short switch tail, having the
appearance of having been tied in knots with
a twitte; quite grey in the face. Appraised at
five dollars.

W31. BRUNSON, Mfagistrate.

,'-,State (W South Carolina,
EDGEFIRLD DISTRICT.
1l. .U A VS, living oil!n mile north of

Capt. T. J. Dyson's .)ill. on W lson's
Creek. tolled before me a dark, bay N1 URE,
twelve yea:rs mod, foureene and a half hands
high.some whito ahout each hiod foot,and white
.ipots out each side of her baik. and in her face.
Appraised Isy Culleii Clark and James Owens.
to be worth twelve dollars.

THUS. NIcHOLS, Magistrate.
Marcha5 h imt 6

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIEI.D DISTRICT.TOLLED before ine by Lucian Butler.
tivnig near Allen Dlorer's. on Little Sa.

hlmal1u River, iII the District afobresaid, a bay geld-
hig Horse, (ifleen hamis high. about nine years
old, both hitid feet white, shod before, blinud inl
lie left eye tno oiher vibible marks. A ppraised
at thirty dllars.

I. BOUKNIGIlT, Magistrate.
Dec. 1- 11m4t 47

State of' South -f 'arolina,
FDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

j S7TL.EY I AaRIS.tilig on Clond's Creek,
near M iller's Bridge, tolls before mne one

Black HORSE. with both hind feet white, a

black spot inder the ight foot lock, with a

-whiie spot on each shoulder. about 16 hands
high, and between ten and twelve years old.-
Appraisemi at $25.

WILEY REYNOLDS, Magistrate.
Jatnuary 15 4im 51

Staute of' South Car'olina.
EDGDFIELD DISTRICT.

Robert Buirtonm liviang near Datonsville'
Tolls before me am stmall bsrightm hay horse, with
both hitnd feet white about fo~urteeni hanids hiigha
and six years old, no brands or other marks,
appjraised at twenty dtollars.

W.'BRUNSON, Ma gist rate.
- Nov 2d. 1844 umit 42

-Positively the Lat Notice.
ALL Persons having dtemiands against the

Estate of John Cheaihamn, Soii decmeas-
etare reqnested to present item properly at-

tested withini the time prescribed by law, and
those who do not availthemnselves with this op.
portunity will not he paid.

GUTHJERIDGE CHEATHAM,
March 4 ly 5 Execxtor.

BLA NK BOOKS ,
eJnd: Wrappinsg Paper.
TH- E Subscribers havinig been appointed*I Agents for the Greenville Paper Mill and.
Bindery, have unow ona hmand, and will sell
BLANK BOOKS. of-all descriptions, WRI-
TING and WRAPPING P.\PEkR, at Charles-'
ton or New York prices. Please give .is a
call and satisfy yourselves.

J. COHN.
CepCash Store.

Edgefteld, Dec. 25. 48 3m

Just Received
SBBLS. WilITE PoTATrOES,

50F~ SbbIs. choice Canal Flour,
.0 boxes S. Sperm Candles,
50D do. Extra and No. I Soap,
20 half and gr. bbhs. No. 1 Mackerel, (choice,
40 kiiis " "

'20 q iarter bls. No..2"."
.1 cases choics Codfish.
2 cases fresh Munstardi, (exitra,)
32 boxes C'hocolate. No. 1.-

For sale low by
- SIllLEY & CRAPON.
nn11i 41

SHERIFFS SALE.

BY virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Fa-
cias, 1 will proceed to sell at Edge

field Court Ilouse. (in the Fir, AMonnay
atad ruesday, follo%'big, in April next, the
following property

J. P. Carroll v,. Willian H. Byne, four
Mules, one Mare, line W agon and Gear.
Williami H. Hyne, Guardian of Henry

Byne vs. Elijah Byne: L. T. Wigfall vs.

The Same: Henry Lewis, Guardian, and
mthers vs. The Same: The following Ne
,ro Slaves, to wit: Jerry, Edward, El
ert. Lucy. Baldwin, Virginia. Angnstus,
lathan, Eliza, Zi!ph, Carte'r, Julia, Fan
ly and Leah.
Luther Roll vs. Charles Lamar: Abram

\lathews and Sam. M. Mathews vs. The
Sane : N. L. Griffin a'nd others v9. The
iame; three Negrir Slaves, to.wit: Dick.
Mlariah an'd Sally. one Mtle and three
Horses.
Samuel A. Hodges vs. Benjamin HOlt,
me stiall Waggun, one buy Horse and or.

bny Mare.
Termi.i. cnsf-.

11. BOULWARE, s. E1. D.

March 19 3t 8

Sheriff's Sale.
BY virtute of sundry Wri's of Ficri Fa

cias, I will proceed to sell at Elgefield
ourt House, oil the First Monday and Tues.
tay following. in April next,- the flellowitag
>rope:tv, .to-wit :

Goodwsin & -larrinagton vs. J. Rochell; Cor-
ey & Dawson and otiers. vs. the same; the
ract of land where the defendant lives, con-

aminig three hundred acres. more or less, ad-
ining lands of E. Collier. Williat Robertson
ad others.
William Padgett vs. William McGee, the

ract of land where thee defenlant lives, con

airig two -handred and seventy two acres.

nore or le'ss, adjoiniing lands of Joel F. War
en, Trner Mitchell and others. Also, one

orrel Horse.
Wdliam Wondherrv. inlorser, vs. Rudolph
arter ad Elizabeth ~Carter, the tract of land
vere the deferdatt Elizabeth Carter now re-

ides, adjoining lands ofJohn Wise and otheas.
Terns, cash.

H. BOULWARE, s. E. D.

March 12 4t 7

State of* soutit Carolina,
EDGE IELD DISTRICT.

arah Raiford, Applicant,)
r - Summons.

- .William Raiford an
and others, Partition.
Defedants. J

Y an order fron John [ill, Fsq.. Ordi-
B nary of the District aforesaid. I will pro.

:ed to sell at Edgetiisld Cour: House, on the
irst Monday in April next, the lands be.

onginIt to the Lstaete olf John D. Raiford, de-
:ered, silate in the Distric't aforesdid, on the
Long Cane Road. e ,itummg -- -

ares, inore or less. bounded by lands of Avory
Bland, Amos Holmes. James I ..lland. James
U.Snmvlev and William McDaniel. Sold.on
credit .ltitil the lirst day of January next.
Pirchaser3 to give byond and npproved persoi.
sectrity, and a iorigage of the prettises ti

he Ordinary to secure the purchase toney
Costs to be paid in cn..

11 BUPULWARE. s. F. D.

March 5 5t 6

Tax Colleclor's .Naodshe.
will attetil at the following places,.as is
hereaftet specilied, to collect Taxes lrr the

,nr 1841. viz :
It Alet's. ott Moiday the 31st March,
..M t. Willing, Tuesday the 1st April,
" M.ore's, Wednesday. "

" Perry's, Thursday, 3c "

" Cole'man's, Friday. 4th
, aclac.ndstm's. "Sattirday, 5th
" Dorn's -;ore. Mondity, 7th
-. H. Culbreatlh's.. Tuesday, 8th
- V N. Moore's. Wednesday. 9th "

- Roders'. " Thursday, 10th
"Liberty [Hill,. Friday, .11th "

"She:phard's "Sttarday, 12th "

.-Grath'n's,(lDnnt's ) Motmtay, 14th "'

SFreeland's, ', -nsdaty, 15th"
"Park's "Wednecsday,16th "

"lMaj Middletotn's.Thulrsday, 17th"

"Red 111ll, ' Saturtday, 19th"
"Boulware's, " Motnday, 21st -"

"Ridge, " Tuesday. 22d "

"Randall's, " Wednesday, 23d "

"Powell's, "lThutrsdiay. 24th "

B. [slated' " Fraday, 25th "

"Hamburg, - Saturday. 26-6a
" C. P..nds, " Monday. 28th "

-Wighteman's S. II., Tuesday, '29th"
.. im.~lIon~se,. W,-dnesday, 30th "

-Smyley's- " Thuarsdany. thse let May.
"Edgefield C. 1I.. Mondlay aend

""Tuesday, 5 &. 6 '*

Afer which time my Books will close for the
presentyear.

J. QU.\T'TLEBU.1, T. c. E. D.

March 12 3t 7

State of' South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
PrecisLark. vs. Win. ) Bill

Raiford and Wife, for
and others. Partition.
OTICE is heerehy given, that by viritue of
an order of the Coutrt of Equtity, I shall
sell matEdgefield Court House, on Sale Day, in

prilnext,on a credit etntil thes first ofJamtary
next.otneHorse and Baroucbe ; and varmust
articlesof household and kitchen furniture.

Mac 1. S.~ TOMPKINS, c. E. E. 0.

State of South Carolinta-
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
AMUELC. SCOTT, Post Master, at Col
lier's P. Office, oat the M',artintown Road
awenttymiles from-n Hanmburg. Tolled befoare nme

darkbayMARE. bltack nain anad tail. slightly
miarkedwiih gear. 15 htands highe.12 or 1
yearaeold.Agepratised at $15..
JOHN G. DAGNEL, Magistrate

March 12 - 4mmu 7

LAW BLANKS
On SALEr A-r TruS OFFICE.

Agricultural"
(From the Floridian.)

MODE OF CULTIVATING TOBA9-
CO IN THE ISLAND OP CUBA.
Your nurseries are the first to be atten-

dad to, in your preparation for a crop, by
selectitig at the proper season a rih tole.
rably moist piece of new ground, and-pre-
pare it by burning ii off very clean, and
breaking it up. The seed is t-hen to be
sown broad cast upon it, and when they
*ire up. they are to be overlooked daily, to
see that the cut-worm does not commit
ravages aitog the young plants; and as
fast as the plants arrive at a proper size,
they are to ie transferred to the Tobacco.
field, to make room for the smaller plants
of the nursery. As casualties frequently
arise tv destroy some of the nurseries, it is
necessary to guard against a probability of
not having a suffcienj number of plants,
by making three or four nurseries, at an

interval of one or two weeki each. Much
attention sh..uld he observed to keep both
our nurseries and flelds very clean, par-
ticularly of grass. and for tflat reason new

lands are preferred for both. In Cuba
they plant on.an even surface, and dis-
Iurb it as little as possible with the hoe,
only picking out the grass or weeds which
spring up. The plants, when transferred
to the field. are to be planted in squares.
at about rrom two to three feet apart.
according to the strength of the land. The
high land-, in Cuba are such as produce the
quality of Tobacco. both as to strength
and color, that suits the America market
best, and such lands correspond nearest to
our high hammocks. The greatest ene-

my to the plants, both ini the nursery and
in the fields, (while small.) is the cut-worm
which has to be looked after early every
morning, and wherever they have plants,
they are to be found and killed, either on

ihe plant, or on the ground near it. When
the plants gets to be larger, then the green
Tobacco worm is to be constantly guar-
ded against, atd the suckers also continu-
ally broken off'as fast as they appear, and
when tite tobacco isjudged to be of a suffi-
cient height, it is to be topped and allowed
to mature for etting. The time of matu-
rity is ascertained by tle leaves changing
gradually their color, beginning at the
bottom leaves, from their deep green.
growing color, to a yellowish green; hut
if this is not sufficiently obvious, and you
deem your Tobacco ripe, you may test
it by crushing together the tip of any of
the tpper leaves, which, if it snaps. is a

sign of its being ripe, but on the contrary,
if it does not snap, it is not fully matured.
When ripe for the knife it is cut down
near the ground, leaving two suckers.
w*hich have been spared a week or two

prior, ready to grow up and produce a se-

cond crop and also a third crop may he
realized in the same manner. The To
bacco is to be conveyed carefully in wide
ilhmmgs ofcowhide to the house, to be hung
tip; a shed is preferred. with free space for
ventilation beneath. and after tying the
planti together, two to each string. and
leaving space enough between them to in-
sert a wooden peg, you hang them up,
by intruding them above each rafter up to

the ridge of the house, being cameful not to

hang them so near that they will touch or

crowd each other in drying, or your To.
bacco will mould. Also when the weath-
er is moist, you musL make small fires
enough under it, to keel) out the mbisture,
but enongh to heat your Tobacco. When
the leaves are perfectly dry, the whole are

to be taken down. and placed in a press
for a few hours, the object of which is. if
the Tobacco is too dry to strip off without
breaking the leaves, that they may become
soft and pliable, but great care must be
taken that it does not heat, and it must
be strictly examined, by inserting thte had
to ascertain that it becomes not too not.
The press is maude by putting rails or poles
croswise of each other, in form of a rack.
anod placing cow-hides onder, over and
around the Tobacco, and placitng upotn it
something somewhat weighty. It is then
to be stripped leaf by leaf from the stock,
and being selected, the wrappers from the
fillers, to be tied at the butts, and prepared
for market. It is sometimes usual'- to pot
it again in press after being stripped.

From the Southern Cultivator.
Ma. EDITvOR:-For sotme twentty long

years I have-been vexittg atnd treating
tothmer earth tmost cruelly to matke the
Spot boil."~ The want of science, the
want of attentiun atnd attetndance, a pre-
ference for political rather thatn agricul
tural reading :and last, bu t not least, that
mistaken idea too commonl) entertained
by many, that labor is tnot reputable-all
combined, have rendered moe unwourthy the
name of Farmner. But, if I have gone
wrong for a long time, it is no reason that
I knowv of, why I should always do so.--
I now want to undlerstand the why and
tbe wherefore of my business. If [can
fnd out where it is, and wbat it is, I wish

to begin at the beginning to learn if 1 can
the farmers alphabet. if you would pub-
lish in the Southern Cultivator, the ana-
lysis of corn, of wheat, of rye, of outs, of
cotton, also the analysis of a perfect soil,
it seems to me something would be koo:n
about the means necessary to itmprove
land, and to make a good crop. Corn is
indispensable to the welfare of my family.
If I know how to supply the deficiencies
of my soil, and to feed my corn with the
(ood best adopted to its use, with the bles-
sings of heaven, I think a large crop would
be as certain'as two and one jnake three.
This principle will apply to all crops. A
plaety of por, befy muttn. milk, 'mnter

her husband received, him kindly and lov

ingly. After staying with them awhile
he went back to Vermont.
One of the neighbors. hearing where hi

had been, asked him how his daughter an(
her husband had treated him,

"I never %%as so treated it) my lire,
said the weeping and broken hearted fathe
-.-They have broken my heart; they hay4
killed me. I don't feel as though I coulk
live under it "

"What did They do to you?" asked th
neighbor. "Did they abuse you?"
"They loved me to death and killed ir 4

with kiudneas," said he. -1 can nevei

forgive myseir for trea:ing so cruelly m
own darling daughter. who loved me scaffectionately. I reel as if I should die t<
think how I grieved the precious chili
when I spurned her from my door. Hea.
ven bless them, and forgive me my etuel.
ty and injustice in them."
Who does not see in this an infallible

cure for difficulties beti*een man and manl

MISCELLANEOUS.

KITCHEN MESMERIS.M.
Mr. Hood in the iast number of his ma-

gazine-and a capital number it is-has
some witty remarks on Miss Martineau's
letters. lie concludes .them with an epis-
tIle from one of the inmates of the kitchen :
" Dear Mary,-This cums hoping ynre

well aid to advise you to lar Mismeris
ing. Its dun with yure Hands, and is js
easy as takimg-sites a: Pepel, or talking on
yure fingers. If I wvas nigh you I'd larn
you in no time to make Passes, which is
only pawing like, without touchin. at
someboddys face or back, which gives
them a titevating feeling on the galvanic
nerves, And then off they go into a Trance
in a gitl'y, and talk in their sleep like Ora-
tors, I should say Oracles* and anser what-
ever you ax. Whereby -'you may get
your Fortin told, an4 fi.d out othet fokes
sweatharts & love secrets. And diskiver
T'heaves better then by Bible & Key. And
have yure inward Disorders told, & wats
good flr them. Sukey's was the indiges.
tibles, and to take as much tubbub as
would hide a ehillin. All which is done
by mehus of the sombulist, thats the sleep-
er, seeing through every think quite trans-
parent, in their Trance, as is called Clare
Voying, so that they can pint out munny
hid under the Eith, & burried bones. &
springs of water. and vanes of mettle, &
Xcnnty things besides

- Yesterday I was mismesized meeself
into a Trance, and clare voyed the chork
Gout in John's stomnack as plane as Mar-
git Clits. So I proscribed him to take
Collyflower, witch by rites should have
been Cetllycinth, but I forgot the propper
word. llowsummeverhe did eat two large
ones. and promises to cum round.

"It would make you split yurb sides
Latfin to see nte inisinerize our Thomas
and maake lim go into all sorts of odd pos-
turcs and anticks and capers like a Dot-
terel, for whatever I do he must coppy to
the enappitig of a finger, and cant object
to nut hing ram as the song says I've got his
Will and his power. Likewise you can
make the sombulist taste whatever you
think propper, sa' I gave him mismerized
Warier witch at my Command is trans-
inogrified on his pallet into Shampain and
makes him as a drunk as Old Gooseberry,
and then he will jump Jim Crow%, or go
down on his hended knees and confess all
his peckadillos Witch is as diverting as
reading the Misteries of Paris.

--The wust. to mismerize is Reuben the
Cotchman, not that hes too wakeful. for
hes generally tbeery, And goes off like a
shot. hut he wont tailk i his sleep only
sniores.

"The page is more passable and very
clarevoytma. [He have twice seed a pot
of goold in the middle flower bed. But
the gardener wont have it dug up. And
he says theres a skelliton bricked into the
stair case wall, so that we never dares at
tiite to go up alone. Also, he sees Vis-
ions and can profesy and have foretold
two Barthquacks and a grate Pleg.

"Cook wants t6 mismerize too hut wat
with her being so much at the fire and her
full habit she alwaysaosse08' to sleep.afore
the Sombulist. But Sukey can do it very
wvell. Tho in great distress about Mrs.
Hardin's baby witch Sukey offered to mis-
mnerize in Ion of surrup of Poppiesor God-
frey's Cordital, but the pore Innocent wot
wake up agio, nor havennt for two. bole
days. As would be a real blessin to doth-
ems and N tssue in a moderate way. but
mite be carried too far and require a Crown-
era Quest. As yet that. the only Trial we
have made out .of the House, But we mean
to miemerize the Baker, and get out of
him who does he really mean to offer to,
for he is quite a General Lover.
"Sum pepel-is very dubblue about Mis-

merizing, andl sum- wont have -it at any
price ; but M~issis is for it, very strong,
and- says she means to believe every atom
about it till sumbody proves quite the re-
verse. She practices making passes every
day, and is studying Frenology besides, for
she says between the two you may play
upon pepel's penaycraniums like Piany
and put them into any Key' you like.-
And of course her fust performance .will
be a Muster piece on the Head of the
Family.

"-To be sure it seems a wonderful pow-
er to be give to one over ones Fello', Cre.
-turs, and as mite be turtned to Divil~isil
purposes. -Bur which I cant stop to pan
out, for making the beds. To tell tht
truth, with so much Mesmerizing going
n, our Wnurks has got terrible bhbind

geese, turkeys, &c. are very desirable.-
S9ome fine young ladies and gentlemen, the
one with a 'novel in her hand, and the
rther with a cigar in his mouth, may
Ilaugh at these things, yet a backwoodsmar
knows they are useful and likes to have
Ihom. I want to know the breed of hog4
that will give the most good meat for the
food consumed ; how to feed, and what to
ed with, to produce flesh and make fat
want to know what kind of eattlevil
efwer best for the dairy, the yoke ant

he shambles, and how to feed them.
ant tosknow something abouT the kind o

heep best adopted lo our soil Rnd climate;
hbow to feed them. &c. Any informatiot
*n the subject of poultry will be thankfully
.eceived.

, My ignorance about my own business,
4nd the only business too by which I live,
gso great and conuequently my wants n

ibany, I am fearful you will become tired
before they are supplied. But if I could
~get the information asked. I think I shouli
begin to find out the whereabouts of it.

.The following description of a valuable
improvemet, we copy from the R.deigh,

C. Register :

i" The notice, ih this paper, of a new
Pfatent, for so altering the Stories of an or-

d.inary Grist Mill, as to grind up Corn,
Cob and Shuck entire, while at the same

time increased power is given in the grind-
itg of Meal..ought to attract the notice of
every Miller and large Planter in the State.
It. has been tried on the Mill of William
Boylan, Esq in this vicinity, and the re-
sults are almost incredible to a person who
has not witnessed them. A half buihel of
Corn, with the Shuek on, was reduced in
50 seconds to a pow'der nearly resembling
verv coarse Meal. This mill, an ordinary
one, will grind 437 bushels of this feed in
one day. -Before the improvemn'et was

applied, it took the Mill 6 minutes to grind
Mushel of Meal-now, it grinds the same
quantity in less than two. Of one thing
welare confident-the more this improve-
ment is examined, the mnore popular it
will become. The right for this State, it
will be-seen, is now in the hatids of Maj.
William F. Collins, of this City, whose
go--head-itiveness will soon make its ad-
vaItages known throughout the old North."

*,Tbacco Growing in Mississippi.-We
A he-follding in the Vicksburg Whig,
of the 7th inst :

. For the information of our planting
friends, we would state that a genrleman
in Madison Parish. La., atiout eight nilet
from this city, tried an experiment of rais
ing tobacco on his farm last year ; the
seed was from Ilavana, and the product
was sold to Mr. )ays. a tobacconist in this
city, for fifteen dollars per hundred, who
says it will bring twentv-five dollars per
hundred, in New Orleans. Hio opinion is,
that nothing bt age.is wanting to make it
equal to the best I-lavana, which sells ini
New Orleans 'at $60 per hundred. He
tmade it into segars, .and sold thett to a
merchant of this city at the rate of $30 per
thousand. The land produced at the rate
of from 1000 to 1900 pounds per acre.

The Black Pea.-Froi experiment we

are fully satisfied it is the interest of every
farmer to raise the black pen for his stork.
Nothing is better for hogs cattle and hor-
ses, and they can he raised with corn.
without mnuch labor, and the groutid will
be materially benefited by the decay of
the vines, and the excrements of stck
while consuming the peas. We think the
black pea preferable to others on acconut
of the 'act that it is not so liable to rol as
the crowder. or any other kind we have
tried. Many farmers suppose, from their
frequent failures, that the pea cannot be
profitably raised with corn, but the mis-
take originates from the practice of plan-
ting the pea too late. If they are plantedl
when the corn is six inches high and kept
ilean, it is our opinion on most lands.th.e
paea crop will he wvorthi as much as the
corn.-Agriculturalists.

Colored Colony.-Canada is likely to
have a colored State itt that Territory It
is said that there are 15000 runaway slaves
to Her Majesty's donminions. All made
their escape from diff'erent slave-htoldiog
States; at diff'erent periods; some have
resided there for about fifteen years, hut
the majority for a shorter period. They
are not compa~iCi.y located. but scattered
over a territory a hundred miles in length
by sixty in breadth. The soiuthtern point
is about forty miles above Detroit, Michi-
gan on the eastern side of the river.

Compyassin.-Compasion) is an emo-
tion of which we ought never to be asha-
med. Graceful, pasrticularly in yotuth, is
the tear of sympathy and the heart that
melts at the tale of woe; we should not
permit ease andt indulgence to con tract our
affections and wrap us usi in a selfish en-
joyment. . But we should accustom our-
selves to think of the distresses of humnatn
'life, of the solitary culttage, the dying parent
and the weeping orphan. Nor ought we
ever to sport with pain or distress in any
of our amusements, or treat eventshe mean
est insect with wanton und undeserved
cruelty.-*

Cruelty killed by Kindness.-A young
woman in Vermont muarried a poor bal
worthy man against her father's wish
He drove them from his house, and closet
his 'door and heart against them. The1
came dowrn near Boston, went to work ant
prospered. After matny years the fathei
had occasion to cotte to Boston. He ron
c luded to go and see his daughter, expect
ior a cold reception.. His daughter am(

hand And the carpits has not been swe'pt
for a week. So no more at. present ip
haste from

"Your luving Frie.nd,
"EjizA Passatcar.

P. S.-A most reutarkable' olaxy,
The Page have foretold hit theAlwy
would some day bite Missis, & lo' I e-

ibold he have flonet at her indrinade hit
teeth meet in her lefi ear.'. If thiajAint
profesying, I dont know what is.

LEGAL ELOQUENCE.
Gentlemen of the jury-an you for ao

instant suppose that my client here, a.Mnan
who allers sustained a high depredation in
society, a man all on you suspect and:es-
teem for his many good qualitiesyes,
gentlemen, a man- what never drinks less
than a quart of.likker -a day, can you, I
say, fur an instant, suppose thst.tis oe
man would be guilty of bookinga box of
percushum eaps! Rattlesnakes and, koon-
skins forbidl! Pieter to yoirselves,41te-
ler fast asleep in his Log Cabin with his
inuocerni. wife and iirphan children by bis
side, all- nature tjished in deep repose, and
nought to he heard but the muttering of
the silent thunder,.and the hollering- of
bull frogs, then imagine to yourselves a
fellow sneaking up. to the door like a des-
picable hyena. softly entering the dwelling
of the- peaceful and happy family, and in
the most mendacious and dastardly man.
ner, hooking a whole box- of. percushum
caps ! Gentlemen, I will. not, -I cannot
dwell upon the- monttrosity- of such a
scene! My feelings turn from sich a pic-
ter of moral turpentine,: like a.,big wood.
chuck would turn from my dog Rose:!--
I cannot for an instant harbor the idea-that
any man in these diggie, much less-this
ere man could be guilty of committing an
act of sch rantankerous and unesampled
discretion.
And now gentlemen, after this ere brief

view of the case, let mne entreat yonsto
make up your-minais candidly and limpar-
tially, and .give us sucb a. verdiet as w
might reasonably suspect from' such an -

enlightened and intolerable body .of our
fellow' citizens, remenibering that in the
language of Nimrod,'who fell in the-batle
of Bunker H ill, it is better than n -neis
escape, rather than one gailty one slioIld
suffer. Judge, give us a chaw of tobacco.

iebg- when a Boy.-Liebig was distin.
guished at school as a . bobby,' the only
talent ~then cultivated in German. schools
being verbal memory. On one occasion,
being sneeringly asked by the .master,.
what lie proposed to become, since hewas
so bad a scholar, and answeiing that lie
would be a chemist, the whole school burst
into a laugh of derision Not 'long ago
Liebig saw his old ichool mastei, who
feelingly lamented his own former blind-
neas. The only boy in- the same school
who ever disputed with Liebig the station
or' hooby,' was oneWho never could learn
his lesson by heart, but was continually
composing music, and writing it down by
stealth. in scbool. The same individual
ILiebig lately found at Vienna, distinguish.
Ied as a composer and conductor of the im.
perial Opera house. I think his name is
Reuling. It is to be hoped that a more
raiional system or school instruction is
gaining ground. Can any thing be more
absurd or detestable than a system which
made Walter Scott, and Justus Liebig
'boobies' at school, and so effectually
concealed their natural talents, that for ex-
ample. Liebig was often lectured before
the whole school on his being sure to cause
misery and broken hearts to his parents,
while he was all the time conscious, as
the above anecdote proves of the posseE.
sion of talents similar in kind to those he
has since displayed.-Prenologicia Jour

Succce.of a Yanke- Boy-Mr. Cole--
man the iiventorof the-piano attachment,
which has attracted the admirition of othe
musical world, is among' us~having -re-
turned in the 'Hibernia.'- We understand
that he has disposed of his entire right in
the invention in Europe for six hundred
thousand dullars, cash downe. Before leav-
ing this country he had sold the right for
Massachusetts for ten thodsad dollara,
and for New York, one hundred thousand.
He thus receives seven hondred and ven~
thousand dollars. A pretty fair eum go'r
Yankee not yet'thirty years old. Mr.'C.
has a handsome estate at Saratoga, wvhero
he resides. Some ten years ago he advers
tised an exhibition in this town of a min-
isture steam engine and rail road car-
tickets of admission -'twelve -and a half
cents. There were not a dozen presept.
He afterwards .manufae~tured aepordions
with such tools as his means epabled him
to procure or to borrow, and subsequently
gave lessons on that instrument., fis
successful career since then'is knowp. s

-Mr. C.'s molian was not the onlyatstach-
meat he took out with him to Europe.--.
He had formed a previous one forea young
lady in biis native town, whose father-
-worth his two hundred thousand-for,.
bade the bans, on account of the suitor's
poverty. .

-

" I will have her yet," was the response
of the young mnusican-" Never," indig-
nantly shouted the father. " pttil yoi'ai-e
worth more money than I am.". " I shell
claim your* daughter, sir, one day,' was
the hitter response of' the aoliaaist. His
wealth more than trebles that of the youpg
lady's father, and as shebhas ever hiad an
-attachment" for him, it'is pot improb'd.;
hle that the ohduratlheari miay sofken'and-
melt bethee the omnipotepee of wealthAe
Newo Bedford Budiatin..

Genvle reader! Do you wisls to has


